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We read a lovely story on Monday about a penguin and his friends who had 

an unexpected adventure one windy day. After the story we went out onto 

the big school yard with our rainbow streamers and the big kite to see if 

we could find some wind. Luckily, the wind picked up and we began to see 

our steamers fly above our heads. We danced around the yard with little 

bells attached to our wrists and streamer flying high, it was a magical 

sight! We also managed to fly the big kite without it taking us off into 

the sky like the penguin Blue. It was great fun! 

 

Popular activities this week have included 

fixing and joining all kinds of recycled junk 

together in the creative area, painting on the 

screen in the Nursery garden and getting 

messy whilst investigating and scooping out 

the insides of pumpkins and winter squash.  
 

 

We have been listening to different rhymes and rhyming stories this 

week and trying to spot some of the rhyming words. What are your 

favourite rhymes to read or recite at home? Can your child hear the 

rhyming words? Try repeating the rhyming words to your child and saying 

them aloud together. 

 

We have also been learning the rhyme to help us 

recognise and make a number two. We have used 

our magic finger to trace the number two and to 

practise drawing it on our friend’s back. 

 

Half a heart says “I love you.” 

Add a line. Now I’ve made the number two. 
 



 

Apologies for the incorrect email address in the previous newsletter and 

many thanks for persevering to get your messages to me this week. 

Please continue to send anything for your child’s learning journey to 

helen.mason@ntlp.org.uk  

 

Have a super half term break and we look forward to seeing you again on 

Monday 2nd November. The Nursery Team 

 

On Friday your child will bring home the bag that has been kept on their 

peg this half term and their wet suit. You might find wet suits need to be 

washed as they are well used and get very muddy! Please can we ask that 

you try them on at home and make sure they fit over your child’s winter 

coat. If you do need to buy another, we recommend the lightweight 

puddle suits as fleece lined suits are difficult for children to get on 

independently. 

In addition, can we also ask that all uniforms are checked over the 

holidays to ensure they still have names in them. 
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